Switzerland, October 2021

Strong team – strong performance!
Globus Tours Switzerland celebrates its 10th anniversary
Corona has caused all of us a great deal of worry. But the light at the end of the tunnel is
becoming bigger and brighter – and the next season will be a good one!
That’s why we say: full speed ahead! We have even hired reinforcements – four new team
members, with an affinity for ship travel and who are highly motivated, have joined us on
board Globus Tours. So we are even better positioned than ever for our 10th anniversary.
We are currently expanding our portfolio with our reinforced team. You can look forward to
further top-class travel experiences on the most beautiful rivers in Europe. In this
newsletter we will be telling you about one of our new shore excursion areas ...
But above all, today we would like to say THANK YOU on the occasion of our anniversary.
Thank you for the many years of trust and close cooperation! We are very much looking
forward to the next 10 years, during which time we will continue to inspire and enchant
your travelling guests.
Best regards
Andreas Ernst, Manuela van Zelst Stotz and the whole Globus Tours team!

Monique Radings – Product Development Manager
Born in the Netherlands, Monique Radings first travelled all over the world herself before turning
her passion for travel into a profession. As a corporate manager, she has made it possible for
thousands of guests to do what she herself personally enjoys: discovering the world.
With her long-standing passion for travel and her professional business experience in tourism
management, Monique Radings is now on board as product development manager for the Globus
Group.

“My fascination with travel, my
professional experience and this position
at Globus Tours are simply the perfect
match. I’m really looking forward to
developing new dynamic products that not
only meet the expectations of our guests,
but exceed them.”

Catalina Mateos – Shore Excursion Manager
From cabin attendant to cruise director: Catalina Mateos career has been impressive. She has 16
years of experience working on rivers and seas. She knows the longings and demands of the
guests from her own experience, as well as the requirements of the cruise companies. Half Italian,
half Spanish, she grew up in Belgium, recently lived in Budapest and now in Switzerland.

“I am thrilled to be returning to the cruise
industry after a two-year hiatus. In my
position as Shore Excursion Manager at
Globus Tours, my focus is on offering
cruise companies a top-quality service.
Not standard, run-of-the-mill offers, but
tailor-made services that are precisely
made to match individual needs.”

Ines Berther & Kais Abdeddaiem – Customer Relationship Manager
In addition, two new customer relationship managers are expanding the team:

“I was looking for a varied and interesting
challenge in a motivated, friendly team
and that’s exactly what I found at Globus
Tours. No day is like the other here. I am
delighted to be part of Globus Tours!”

“I became aware of Globus Tours through
the company’s expansion course.
Developing the diversification of the
product portfolio within the team is a new
challenge for me, and one that coincides
with my interests.”

BRABANT – THE NEW RIVER CRUISE REGION FROM GLOBUS TOURS
Vincent van Gogh, a fortress town from the 17th century, rhinos and elephants and a desert:
Brabant has some spectacular attractions on offer. And in addition to these top attractions, the
Dutch province wins the hearts of its visitors above all with its proverbial hospitality and plenty of
local traditions in their original form.
Beekse Bergen: We will take your guests on safari - in the middle of the Netherlands. In
the Beekse Bergen Safari Park, you will come up close to Africa’s “big five”: elephants,
rhinos, buffalos, leopards, lions.

Loonse and Drunense Dunes National Park: In the largest area of drifting sand in
Western Europe, created 10,000 years ago, you can experience the breath-taking feeling of
being in a desert.
The fortress town of Heusden: Visiting Heusden means travelling back in time to the 17th
century. The town, which was built around one of the oldest moated castles in northwestern Europe, has no less than 134 listed buildings.
’s-Hertogenbosch: In the fascinating medieval city, with its alleys and picturesque bridges,
a boat trip reveals unimagined perspectives. ’s-Hertogenbosch was named the most
hospitable town four times in a row!
The museum district of ’s-Hertogenbosch makes the dream of seeing a real van Gogh
come true. In the “Het Noordbrabants Museum” you can admire original works by the
painter genius. Gogh’s love of the Brabant countryside, where he grew up, is reflected in
his paintings.
Eindhoven: Welcome to the largest city in Brabant, bursting with energy and creativity,
innovation and design, and impressive architecture. Here is where the charm of the old
town meets futuristic architecture and famous museums, such as the “Van Abbemuseum”
and “De Kazerne”, invite you to discover modern art.

... and these are just a few highlights from our Brabant itinerary.

Do you have any questions, requests or ideas?
We are always happy to help!
www.globustours.ch / info@globustours.eu / +41 81 353 18 00

